We are pleased to announce four $1,000 mini grants are
available from Women United funds in June 2021.
WOMEN UNITED FUNDING NOMINATION FORM

Smart Start Partnership for Children
Agency___________________________________________________
Family Connects
Program Name ____________________________________________
carrieann@smartstartpfc.org
Carrie Ann Chandler
Agency Contact Name _______________________________
Email _____________________________

Judy Cyphers
judycyphers@att.net
Your Name ____________________________________
Email __________________________________



Does this agency/program support the areas of education and/or self-sufficiency of women or children?

x
___Y
___ N



Is this agency/program located in Henderson County? ___Y ___ N



x N
Is this a school based program? ___Y ___



x
Is this a 501 (c) 3 nonprofit? ___Y
___ N
*In order to receive funding, agency must be able to provide a recent 990 or audit.

Description of agency/program:

An established early childhood nonprofit in Henderson County, Smart Start Partnership for Children
has been serving young children and their families since 1998. Smart Start routinely evaluates
programs and their effectiveness for solving community challenges by reviewing program outputs
and outcomes quarterly and annually and using results to inform program delivery. The first months
of a person's life are foundational for later social, emotional, and brain development, and parental
physical and mental health play a critical role. The unmet needs of families and the lack of
coordination of service delivery prevents many young children from achieving successful outcomes.
This grant would go to support Family Connects, an evidence-based universal home visiting model
in Henderson County. Family Connects combines alignment of community service providers with
short-term nurse home visiting beginning in the first weeks after birth to every family with newborns
How are you connected to this agency/program and/or why are you passionate about their work?

I have been a volunteer at Smartstart for over five years and on the Board for two years.
Smartstart provides is an organization that provides critical services to children and their families in
our community. The staff is dedicated, creative, and professional. It is financially sound. Smartstart
provides the most important building blocks in early childhood development which are key to the
educational success of our children in Henderson County. I highly recommend Smartstart for this
mini-grant. Support for Smartstart is support for our children’s future.

